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enation of fatty acids via
ketonization and a-carbon scissions over layered
alkali titanate catalysts under N2†

Tosapol Maluangnont, *ab Piyasan Praserthdam c and Tawan Sooknoi *bd

The ketonization of fatty acid with subsequent McLafferty rearrangement of the fatty ketone allows the

deoxygenation to hydrocarbons. Here, we report the cascade reaction of palmitic acid (C16) to

hydrocarbons (#C14) over lepidocrocite-type alkali titanate K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4, K0.8Mg0.4Ti1.6O4, and

K0.8Li0.27Ti1.73O4 and the reassembled TiO2 catalysts at #400 °C under atmospheric N2 in a continuous

fixed-bed flow reactor. The C16 acid is coupled to C31 ketone prior to the scissions mostly to a C17

methyl ketone and C14 hydrocarbons (i.e., the McLafferty rearrangement). The hydrocarbons yield

increases with temperature and is proportional to partial charge at the O atom, suggesting that basic

sites are responsible for C31 ketone scissions. The layered alkali titanate catalysts with two-dimensional

(2D) space inhibit diffusion of the ketone primarily formed and promote its scissions to hydrocarbons

within the confined space. Otherwise, low hydrocarbons yield (but high ketone yield) is obtained over

TiO2 and the Mg/Al mixed oxide catalysts possessing no interlayer space. Meanwhile, the semi-batch

experiment with pre-intercalated palmitic acid favors a direct deoxygenation, demonstrating the

essential role of reaction mode toward ketone scission reaction pathway. Over K0.8Li0.27Ti1.73O4, the

complete palmitic acid conversion leads to ∼47% hydrocarbons yield, equivalent to ∼80% reduction of

the oxygen content in the feed under N2.
Introduction

Fatty acids are an abundant, naturally occurring, renewable
feedstock for the green synthesis of value-added chemicals by
several pathways.1 For example, their deoxygenation leads to
bio-fuel (decarboxylation) and olens (decarbonylation).2–4

Meanwhile, ketonization produces fatty ketones and methyl
ketones which have specialized applications.5–8 A selective and
efficient fatty acid transformation can potentially contribute to
energy security, economic gain, and global warming mitigation.
This is better achieved via a cascade reaction9,10 in which one
reaction occurs aer another in a controlled manner, allowing
chemical syntheses in a single step without extensive work up or
products separation.

In the absence of hydrogen, the cascade reaction of fatty
acids typically starts with ketonization, where the new C–C bond
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is formed, CO2 and H2O are liberated, and one C]O group is
preserved for further reactions. As observed by several
authors,6,11–15 the primarily generated fatty ketone can undergo
an asymmetrical scission into a methyl ketone and the olen in
the so-called McLafferty rearrangement. The formed olens
could be subsequently converted into saturated hydrocarbons
via hydrogenation/H-transfer (or into alcohols via
hydration).11,16–18 This cascade reaction is represented using
palmitic acid in eqn (1)–(3).

2C15H31COOH / C15H31(C]O)C15H31 + CO2 + H2O (1)

C15H31(C]O)C15H31 / C15H31(C]O)CH3 + C14H28 (2)

C14H28 + H2 / C14H30 (3)

The above reaction network has been reported over several
metal oxide catalysts including those potentially containing
oxygen vacancies (TiO2,6 CeO2 (ref. 11 and 12)), predominantly
acidic (Al2O3 (ref. 13–15)), or basic (MgO (ref. 16 and 17)). The
reaction condition varies from the gaseous atmospheres (H2, N2

or supercritical water19) to pressure (ambient or high one). For
example, Corma et al.17 employed a two-bed reactor consisting
of MgO and M/MgO (M = Pt, Pd, Ru) catalysts and a high H2

pressure, producing saturated hydrocarbons from fatty acid.
Meanwhile, we investigated20 the Pt/K2Ti6O13 catalyst for the
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 34293–34302 | 34293
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fatty acid-to-olens conversion under atmospheric H2. Lee
et al.6 studied the McLafferty rearrangement of fatty acids with
varying chain length over TiO2 and under N2, where the rate of
McLafferty rearrangement increased with the carbon number.
Still, there is a gap in our understanding of the factors
controlling the scissions of formed ketones as in eqn (2),
especially the nature of active sites and how to tune their
selectivity.

Anisotropic layered metal oxides with active basic sites are
an interesting catalyst candidate. They have strong bonding
within the sheets and their structural integrity is preserved even
above their synthetic temperature.21,22 Yet, they enable the
intercalation of guest species/reactants23–25 which are subse-
quently conned at the two-dimensional (2D) interlayer space.
Following the general classication of ketonization catalysts,5

layered metal oxides are therefore intermediate between the
low-lattice energy catalyst (showing bulk transformation to
carboxylate) and high-lattice energy one (with structural pres-
ervation and surface reaction). Among several families of
layered alkali metal oxides, the lepidocrocite-type layered alkali
titanate K0.8MyTi2−yO4 [M

n+ = Zn2+, Mg2+, Li+, and others; 0.8 =

y(4 − n)]26 has received increasing attention for many potential
applications. The negatively-charged sheets are interleaved with
K+ ions at the 2D space, stacking repeatedly along the b-direc-
tion. The lattice oxygen atoms on the external surface/crystal
edge or at the internal surface are the basic sites.24,25 In addi-
tion, these layered solids can be exfoliated into nanosheets and
reassembled back into a simple metal oxide with larger specic
surface area.27 While the photocatalytic activity of the
lepidocrocite-type alkali titanate and its nanostructures is
widely investigated,28–30 the (thermal) catalytic activity is
underexplored.

As a continuation of our previous works,24,25 we report herein
the cascade reaction of palmitic acid to palmitone, and the
subsequent scissions of the latter into hydrocarbons over the
lepidocrocite-type K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4, K0.8Mg0.4Ti1.6O4, and
K0.8Li0.27Ti1.73O4 catalysts. The as-made and spent catalysts
were characterized by X-ray diffraction, Raman spectroscopy,
scanning electron microscopy, and CO2 temperature-
programmed desorption. The catalytic activities were evalu-
ated in a ow reactor at 375–400 °C and compared to our
previous results24 conducted in a semi-batch mode. This allows
us to understand not only the electronic effect (i.e., electro-
negativity of the intralayer metal Zn, Mg, Li; and the basic
strength of the oxygen atom), but also the role of palmitic acid
proximity in this cascade deoxygenation. The catalytic activities
of the reassembled TiO2 and the Mg/Al mixed oxide which lack
the interlayer space were also evaluated, further highlighting
the benet of the 2D connement toward hydrocarbon yields
and stability even under N2.

Experimental
Synthesis

The lepidocrocite titanate catalysts K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4,
K0.8Mg0.4Ti1.6O4, and K0.8Li0.27Ti1.73O4 were made via calcina-
tion of the stoichiometric mixture of K2CO3, (ZnO/MgO/Li2CO3),
34294 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 34293–34302
and TiO2 at 900 °C for 20 h twice with intermediate
grinding.24–26 The reassembled TiO2 catalyst was prepared by
proton exchange of K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4, exfoliation with tetrabuty-
lammonium hydroxide (TBAOH),31–33 reassembling with KOH,
and calcination in air at 450 °C for 6 h, see (ESI†) for details. The
layered double hydroxide with Mg/Al mol ratio of 2.5 was
synthesized by a coprecipitation method25 and was calcined at
450 °C for 6 h, giving the Mg/Al mixed oxide.

Characterization

Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements were performed
on a Rigaku, DMAX 2200/Ultima+ diffractometer (Cu Ka radia-
tion, 40 kV, 30 mA) covering the range 2q = 5–55° at the rate of
0.02° per step and a scanning rate of 0.4 s per step. In the
measurement of specic surface area SBET (Autosorb-1C, Quan-
tachrome), ∼0.05 g of the catalyst was heated to 350 °C under
vacuum prior to the introduction of N2 gas. Microscopic images
of the catalysts were obtained from a Zeiss Scanning Electron
Microscope (EVO/MA10). Bulk compositional analyses were per-
formed using a Rigaku ZSX Primus IV wavelength dispersive X-
ray uorescence (WD-XRF) spectrometer. CO2 temperature-
programmed desorption (CO2 TPD) experiments were conduct-
ed following the reported procedure,24,25 comprising of sample
activation at 450 °C for 2 h, CO2 sorption at RT and purging, and
the temperature ramp from 35 °C to 600 °C (5 °C min−1).

Catalytic activity testing and products analysis

Catalytic activity testing was conducted in a continuous xed-bed
ow (glass) reactor (length, 50 cm; outside diameter, 8 mm; inner
diameter, 6 mm) under atmospheric pressure of N2. The catalyst
(sieved to the size of 600–850 mm)was packed into the reactor and
activated by heating from room temperature to 800 °C (2 °
C min−1) and held there for an hour under air stream (20
mL min−1). The reactor was next cooled to the reaction temper-
ature (mostly 375 °C, but also 400 °C) under N2 gas. Aer that, 5%
palmitic acid (Fluka, $98%) in p-xylene was fed into the reactor
by an HPLC pump at the rate of 1.5 mL h−1. The contact time was
xed at 1500 g hmol−1. The reaction was operated for a total time
on stream of 360min under N2. The liquid products were trapped
by an ice bath and collected hourly. They were analyzed by an HP
6890 gas chromatograph equipped with a ame ionization
detector (GC-FID) and a capillary column DB-1 (length, 30 m;
internal diameter, 0.32 mm; lm thickness, 5.00 mm). The
temperature program started with holding at 40 °C for 5 min,
ramping to 280 °C (15 °C min−1), and holding for 24 min. An HP
5890 gas chromatograph coupled with a mass spectrometer (GC-
MS) was also employed to identify/conrm the structure of the
reaction products. The product distribution was compared to
that in a semi-batchmode from the titanate pre-intercalated with
the acid, as reported recently.24

Results and discussion
Physicochemical properties of catalysts

Fig. 1a–d show the XRD patterns of the lepidocrocite-type
catalysts, which are characteristics of the C-based centered
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 1 The XRD patterns of catalysts. The hkl indices of the C-based
center potassium lepidocrocite titanate structure with orthorhombic
symmetry26 are shown as an example for K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4. The ×, -,
and B symbols denote the impurity phase(s). The : mark reflections
are due to anatase-type TiO2.
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potassium lepidocrocite titanate structure (Cm2c1).24–26 The
highest-intensity peak at 2q ∼11.3° represents the interlayer
distance which is ∼7.8 Å. While K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4 is highly crys-
talline, the structural ordering of other two samples is lower and
they contain some additional peaks due to the impurity pha-
se(s). The low SBET (3–13 m2 g−1, Table 1) of these samples
indicates that their internal 2D space is inaccessible to N2 and
that they are essentially non-porous. This nding is common
for lepidocrocite titanate prepared by a high-temperature solid
state method.20,21,25,34

K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4 was converted to the protonic form which is
accompanied by a signicant Zn leaching as proven by XRF
analysis. It is subsequently exfoliated into the Ti0.8O2

0.8−

nanosheets colloid by reacting with tetrabutylammonium
hydroxide,31–33 see Fig. S1 in ESI.† The addition of KOH desta-
bilized the nanosheets which then electrostatically reassembled
into precipitates. Fig. 1e shows that two phases were present
Table 1 Some physicochemical properties of the catalysts

Catalyst SBET
a (m2 g−1) Db (Å)

K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4 3 570 (580)
K0.8Mg0.4Ti1.6O4 13 330
K0.8Li0.27Ti1.73O4 5 330
Reassembled TiO2 27 50 (50)
Mg/Al mixed oxide 122 N.A.

a Specic surface area. b Crystallite size calculated using Scherrer equation
parenthesis is from the spent sample. c Basicity from CO2 TPD measurem
e Partial charge at the oxygen atom calculated from the nominal com
composition.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
aer calcination at 450 °C. The majority is anatase, while the
minor one is apparently the reassembled structure with larger
(8.5 Å) repeating distance. Because XRF analysis indicates the
small K and Zn content in the precursor (Ti0.99Zn0.01K0.004O2),
this calcined sample will be referred to simply as the reas-
sembled TiO2 catalyst. Consistently, its Raman spectrum dis-
played in Fig. S2† is the overlap of signals due to the dominating
anatase and much smaller band close to the starting lep-
idocrocite titanate.35 The crystallite size of the reassembled TiO2

catalyst is ∼50 Å, smaller than the starting K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4 by
∼100-fold. In a supporting manner, the SBET increases from 3 to
27 m2 g−1 aer the reassembling. Fig. 2a shows the morphology
of as-made K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4 as the dense, platy microcrystals
typical of layered materials with dimension $2 × 2 mm2.
Meanwhile, Fig. 2b shows that the reassembled TiO2 is loosely-
stacked and has even more irregular shape and smaller particle
sizes, consistent with the increase in SBET.

The CO2 desorption proles of the catalysts are shown in
Fig. 3. For K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4, the CO2 desorption spans from 50–
300 °C. This is ascribed to a combination of weak/physisorbed
CO2 at low desorption temperature, and CO2 interacting with
the lattice oxygen atom at higher desorption temperature. While
K0.8Mg0.4Ti1.6O4 behaves similarly, K0.8Li0.27Ti1.73O4 shows
a tailing at high-temperature side. For the reassembled TiO2,
a very broad desorption prole was evident with Tp = 132 °C
(which is relatively close to Tp = 120 °C in TiO2 anatase25). In all
cases, the observed Tps are lower than the basic Mg/Al mixed
oxide where the desorption prole extends up to 400 °C with Tp
= 170 °C.

The basicity (mmol CO2 per gram of the catalyst, in paren-
thesis) is in the order: Mg/Al mixed oxide (820) [

K0.8Li0.27Ti1.73O4 (70.8) > K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4 (38.9) ∼
K0.8Mg0.4Ti1.6O4 (36.1) > reassembled TiO2 (29.1). The higher
basicity of the potassium titanate compared to TiO2 is under-
standable considering that K+ ion typically promotes basic sites
in solids.36 Interestingly, the basicity of lepidocrocite titanate
catalysts (∼36−70 mmol CO2 g

−1) with a relatively small SBET (3–
13 m2 g−1) is just slightly different from some of the values re-
ported37 for alkali titanate nanotubes (SBET – a few hundred m2

g−1). Also, by comparing the basicity per surface area of
K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4 (13.0 mmol CO2 m

−2) with that of reassembled
TiO2 (1.1 mmol CO2 m−2), the essential role of the highly crys-
talline lepidocrocite layers toward basicity could be appreciated.
Basicityc (mmol g−1) Tp
d (°C) dO

e

39 86 −0.467 [−0.509]
36 49, 59 −0.492
71 103 −0.505
29 132 −0.313 [−0.311]

820 170 N.A.

and the full width at half maximum of the strongest peak. The value in
ent in mmol CO2 per g catalyst. d NH3 desorption peak temperature (Tp)
position. The value in bracket [] is calculated from the XRF-derived

RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 34293–34302 | 34295



Fig. 2 The SEM images of (a) as-made K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4, (b) reassembled TiO2, (c) spent K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4, and (d) the spent, reassembled TiO2.

Fig. 3 The CO2 desorption profiles from studied catalysts. The plots
were arbitrarily normalized such that the peaks are of similar intensity.

34296 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 34293–34302
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Deoxygenation of palmitic acid

The palmitic acid conversion and products yield as a function of
time on stream over K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4 under N2 are depicted in
Fig. 4a. A high conversion (∼72–86%) with a moderate deacti-
vation is evident. Palmitone C15H31(C]O)C15H31 (a C31 ketone)
is the major product at ∼47–59% yield. This is most likely
produced via palmitic acid ketonization, well known to be
catalyzed by several Ti-based oxides.20,21,25,38–40 While the catalyst
pre-reduction or the use of H2 carrier gas is required for small
acids,20,41 it is not necessary for fatty acids in the present work,
consistent with previous reports.6,24,25,42

The pronounced C31 ketone formation contrasts with our
previous results from palmitic acid-intercalated K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4

in a semi-batch experiment,24 giving mostly C15 hydrocarbons
(eqn (4) and (5)) but none of the C31 ketone.

C15H31COOH / C15H32 + CO2 (4)

C15H31COOH / C15H30 + CO + H2O (5)

Due to the limited amount of intercalated palmitic acid in
the previous work (18.6 wt% (ref. 24) or 0.23 g palmitic acid
per g catalyst), excessive sites are available for every acid to
interact. Consequently, the acid coupling to ketone is inhibited
because ketonization is a bimolecular reaction,5,20 and the
direct deoxygenation was favored. In contrast, there is
a continuous supply of palmitic acid in the present ow system
(contact time 1500 g h mol−1 for 6 h, or 1.02 g g−1), apparently
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 4 (a) The time on stream dependence of palmitic acid conversion
and products yield over K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4. The right axis is the zoom-in
to products with smaller amount. (b) Detailed product distributions of
other hydrocarbons ‘Other HCs’ in (a). Reaction condition: 375 °C, 15
mL min−1 of N2, 5% palmitic acid in p-xylene, contact time 1500 g h
mol−1.
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allowing enough proximity of two acid molecules for
ketonization.

Other major products include a C17 ketone (specically the
methyl ketone, CH3(C]O)C15H31) and C14 hydrocarbons. Their
formation can be easily explained by scissions via the McLaff-
erty rearrangement of the primarily produced C31

ketone6,11–17,19,25 (i.e., g-hydrogen transfer, Scheme 1).
In agreement with eqn (2), the detected C14 hydrocarbons are

mostly unsaturated (i.e., the unsaturated-to-saturated peak area
ratio in GC analysis is ∼3). Because the reaction was performed
under N2, the observed saturated hydrocarbon is likely due to
the H-transfer during the coke formation.11 In a supporting
manner, the presence of 10 wt% coke was deduced from TG
analysis shown in Fig. S3.† While the hydrogen transfer activity
Scheme 1 McLafferty rearrangement of C31 ketone.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
of K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4 has not yet been studied, TiO2 is an active
catalyst for H-transfer of several feeds under atmospheric
N2.42,43 Certainly, there is a trade-off between the use of
hydrogen from coke precursor vs. catalyst deactivation,
requiring an extended stability study. While the McLafferty
rearrangement predicts the equimolar amount of the products,
C14 hydrocarbons (11.8%) were in excess compared to C17

ketone (1.8–4.4%). This suggests an additional pathway for C14

hydrocarbons formation, possibly palmitic acid deacetylation,
although this remains to be proven.

In addition, we observed a small amount (<8%) of ketones
with more than 17 carbon atoms (C18, C28, and C29 ketones;
shown as C17+ ketone in Fig. 4a), and ∼6% of other hydrocar-
bons, possessing less than 14 carbon atoms as shown in Fig. 4b.
These two groups of products are likely originated from the C31

ketone scissions at other positions besides the C17/C18.11,25

Previously, Billuad et al.14,15 detected the hydrocarbon analog of
the methyl ketone via reduction and dehydration over the acidic
Al2O3 catalyst. However, the reductive dehydration of C17 methyl
ketone to C17 olen/alkane is not observed here. This nding
suggests that K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4 does not have active acidic sites
for dehydration, consistent with the observed zero NH3

desorption in the NH3-TPD experiment shown in Fig. S4.†
Similarly, the C31 hydrocarbon is not detected in the present
work, suggesting that the H-transfer to C31 ketone must be
slower than its scissions. In summary, the cascade reaction
according to eqn (1)–(3) are dominated at this experimental
condition.

While the as-made K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4 is platy microcrystals, the
spent K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4 has a more irregular shape and rough
surfaces (Fig. 2c). This nding suggests that palmitic acid vapor
diffuses into the 2D space, consistent with the reported liquid-
phase25 or melt23 intercalation. The intercalated species might
exert appreciable mechanical stress to the layers such that they
are deformed, and themicrocrystals expanded. Yet, the integrity
of the lepidocrocite structure was preserved as deduced from
the preserved XRD pattern (Fig. 1b), the unchanged crystallite
size D (Table 1), and the Raman spectrum (Fig. S2†). The
stability of K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4 at elevated temperature is clearly
superior to the layered double hydroxides or layered hydroxy
salt, undergoing irreversible structural transformation upon
contact with liquid fatty acids at 100–140 °C.44–46 Considering
the almost identical XRD and Raman spectra between as made
and spent catalyst (Fig. 1 and S2†), it is assumed that all
elements preserved their common oxidation state. This is also
consistent with the reported stability of layered titanate with
respect to high temperature,47 NH3,34 or H2 (at least up to 550 °C
(ref. 20 and 48)).
Effect of intralayer metal and 2D connement

The ketonization-McLafferty scission discussed above is inu-
enced by catalyst composition, reaction temperature, and the
connement effect as summarized in Table 2. At 375 °C, the
77.2% palmitic acid conversion over K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4 (entry 1)
increased to 87.3% over K0.8Mg0.4Ti1.6O4 (entry 2) and 97.2%
over K0.8Li0.27Ti1.73O4 (entry 3). These results are either due to
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 34293–34302 | 34297



Table 2 Summary of catalytic activity of several catalystsa

Entry Catalyst T (°C) Conv.

Yield, ketone Yield, hydrocarbon

C31
b C29 C28 C18 C17

c C14 C13 C12 C11 C10 C<10 Total

1 K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4 375 77.2 51.7 0 0 2.57 3.4 12.0 2.2 1.3 0.9 0.9 0 18.3
2 K0.8Mg0.4Ti1.6O4 375 87.3 44.6 0 0 7.36 11.7 16.1 3.2 2.0 1.0 4.0 0 26.1
3 K0.8Li0.27Ti1.73O4 375 97.2 36.6 0.34 0 3.35 23.1 21.0 4.5 2.6 1.7 2.7 0 33.4
4 K0.8Li0.27Ti1.73O4 400 100 29.2 0.2 0 2.8 21.0 27.6 5.0 3.9 2.0 3.6 4.7 46.8
5 Reassembled TiO2 375 95.4 51.7 1.1 1.3 0.5 11.3 4.4 1.7 1.3 0.7 1.6 0 9.7
6 Mg/Al mixed oxide 375 96.9 35.5 0.9 8.93 3.7 20.8 2.0 6.2 3.0 2.4 2.4 3.0 22.6

a Reaction conditions: 5% palmitic acid in p-xylene; ow rate of feed plus carrier gas (N2) 30 mL min−1; reaction temperature 375 or 400 °C;
atmospheric pressure; contact time 1500 g h mol−1; values were averaged from the time on stream from 90 to 360 min. b C15H31(C]O)C15H31.
c C15H31(C]O)CH3.
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the higher SBET or the higher basicity of the catalysts. Notably,
the increased conversion is accompanied by a decreased C31

ketone yield but the increased yields of hydrocarbons. The C31

ketone yield at 375 °C is in the order: K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4 (51.7%) >
K0.8Mg0.4Ti1.6O4 (44.6%) > K0.8Li0.27Ti1.73O4 (36.6%), and the
hydrocarbons yield is just the opposite. The increased hydro-
carbons yield was similarly obtained at 400 °C, compare entry 3
and 4 for K0.8Li0.27Ti1.73O4. At this severe reaction condition, the
scissions of the formed ketone are promoted, giving 46.8%
hydrocarbons yield (vs. 33.4% at 375 °C).

The hydrocarbons yield of 46.8% can be achieved at the
complete palmitic acid conversion over K0.8Li0.27Ti1.73O4 at
400 °C, even under N2. As summarized in entry 4, the products
also include 29.2% palmitone (C31H62O, 1.1 mol% O) and
24.0% C17 (or larger) ketones (which for simplicity will be rep-
resented solely by CH3(C]O)C15H31, 1.9 mol% O). So, the
nominal oxygen content in the products is (0.292 × 1.1%) +
(0.240 × 1.9%) = 0.78 mol% O. Meanwhile, the palmitic acid
feed (C16H32O2) contains 4.0 mol% O. This corresponds to the
signicant reduction of the nominal oxygen content by ∼80%
relative to the feed. Notably, this high deoxygenation degree
under N2 is comparable to some other catalysts for the cascade
reaction of fatty acid under atmospheric H2.11,20 It is also worth
emphasizing that palmitic acid is a solid while the products
obtained are liquid at room temperature. In a separate experi-
ment, CO2 was detected in the gaseous products, including
other hydrocarbons which were not analyzed.

Meanwhile, palmitic acid conversion of 95.4% obtained over
the reassembled TiO2 catalyst (entry 5) at 375 °C is likely due to
a higher SBET compared to the K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4. However, this is
accompanied by a very high C31 ketone yield (70.3%) and the
small hydrocarbons yield (13.0%), sharply contrasting with the
product distribution over the lepidocrocite titanate catalysts.
Interestingly, TGA indicates an equal coke content (∼10 wt%,
Fig. S3†), even though the reassembled TiO2 has a higher SBET
and exhibits a higher palmitic acid conversion than
K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4. This result can be explained assuming that,
palmitone easily desorbs from the external surfaces of the
reassembled TiO2 without being further converted or accumu-
lated to form coke, consistent with its well-known ketonization
activity.20,40 The absence of fragmented products is explained by
34298 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 34293–34302
the lack of connement at the interlayer space. Aer use of the
reassembled TiO2 as the catalyst, no signicant change in the
morphology (Fig. 2d), the crystal structure (Fig. 1f) and the local
structure (Fig. S2†) was observed.

We also tested the catalytic activity of the mixed Mg/Al oxide
which is known25,49–53 to catalyze carboxylic acid ketonization by
basic sites. Generally, it shows similar catalytic activity (entry 6)
to that lepidocrocite titanate catalysts especially
K0.8Li0.27Ti1.73O4. The resemblance of catalytic activities for
titanates and theMg/Al-mixed oxide (but not TiO2) suggests that
they could have the same type of active sites, as will be dis-
cussed in the next section. The high C17+ ketones yield over the
mixed oxide (16.2% vs. 4.1%) suggests the scissions of palmi-
tone at other positions, in addition to the typical C17/C18 char-
acteristics of the McLafferty rearrangement. The lower
hydrocarbons yield (22.6% vs. 33.4%) might be similarly
explained assuming the lack of the interlayer space which
facilitates the ketone scissions.
Basic-catalyzed scission and catalyst deactivation

Considering that the McLafferty rearrangement is the major
pathway for the observed hydrocarbons formation, it is likely
that the basic sites are the active sites for C31 ketone scissions.
Here, we employ Sanderson's electronegativity equalization
principle22,23 to rank the basic strength of each catalyst. Taking
the nominal composition “K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4” as an example, the
intermediate electronegativity Sint is shown in eqn (6).

Sint(K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4) =

[S(K)0.8 × S(Zn)0.4 × S(Ti)1.6 × S(O)4]1/(0.8+0.4+1.6+4) (6)

Then, dO is given by eqn (7) based only on the chemical
composition.

dO = [Sint(K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4) – S(O)]/[1.57S(O)1/2] (7)

The dO for the nominal “K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4” is −0.467,
compared to −0.509 for K0.74Zn0.37Ti1.45O4 according to XRF
analysis. Accordingly, the deviation of ±0.04 will not signi-
cantly affect the trend of dO (Table 1) which are in the range
−0.467 (“K0.8Zn0.4Ti1.6O4”) to −0.505 (“K0.8Li0.27Ti1.73O4”).
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 5 The apparent correlation between the partial charge at the O
atom dO vs. the yield of C31 ketone, total hydrocarbons, and the
fragmented ketones (i.e., C17 ketone and C17+ ketones).

Paper RSC Advances
These are more negative than −0.313 in TiO2, consistent with
the fact that the lepidocrocite sheets are negatively charged (i.e.,
electron-rich), while TiO2 is neutral. The negative dO represents
the more basic oxygen atom and vice versa.
Fig. 6 The time on stream dependences of palmitic acid conversion,
C31 ketone yield, and fragmented products yield (the combination of
C17 ketone, C17+ ketones, C14 and smaller hydrocarbons) over (a)
K0.8Li0.27Ti1.73O4, and (b) reassembled TiO2. Reaction conditions: 5%
palmitic acid in p-xylene; flow rate of feed plus carrier gas (N2) 30
mL min−1; reaction temperature 375 or 400 °C as indicated; atmo-
spheric pressure; contact time 1500 g h mol−1.

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
Fig. 5 shows that palmitic acid conversion and several
products selectivity are linear with respect to dO. Accordingly,
the C31 ketone selectivity decreases with the increasing magni-
tude of dO, because its scissions to hydrocarbons and C17/C17+

ketone are promoted by basic sites. These results hint at the
importance of acid-base chemistry over lepidocrocite titanate
catalysts, complementing our previous works in the semi-batch
reactor.24 The participation of other active sites is rather
unlikely because these titanate catalysts (i) show no appreciable
acidity (Fig. S4†), (ii) do not contain metal phase, and (iii) are
not pre-reduced. Future work might investigate how this
correlation will be modied in the presence of added functions.
Fig. S5† show the expanded plot including the off-the-trend data
from the reassembled TiO2 at the far le. Apparently, the
correlation is valid for a catalyst with 2D connement and
a closely related composition only. Yet, the observed correlation
based solely on the presumed composition could provide
a simple predictive tool for catalysts selection by lepidocrocite
titanates.

In addition to an improved activity, K0.8Li0.27Ti1.73O4 – the
most active catalyst-exhibit a high stability as shown in Fig. 6a.
This behavior is in sharp contrast to the reassembled TiO2

shown in Fig. 6b. Here, palmitic acid conversion slightly
decreases which is parallel to the decreasing fragmented
products yield (32% to 18%). Accordingly, it is deduced that the
basic sites in the reassembled TiO2 become inactive with time
on stream. This is presumably due to limited number of basic
sites in the reassembled TiO2, as compared to that in the lep-
idocrocite titanate (Table 1). In addition, the lack of the 2D
connement could discourage the ketone scission, as discussed
above. On the other hand, the active sites for ketonization
remain active at least up to 360 min, leading to an increasing
yield of C31 ketone. Notably, the liquid alkane yield obtained
over K0.8Li0.27Ti1.73O4 with 2D connement is comparable to the
pioneering work on ketone scissions over Al2O3 (ref. 14) (Table
S1†). Table S1† also suggests that the basic catalysts are superior
to Al2O3 in that the liquid ketone yield is high (up to 63%, vs.
22%), as the ketone is not lost by reacting with acid sites.

Conclusions

The cascade reaction of palmitic acid (C16) to hydrocarbons
(#C14) was investigated over lepidocrocite-type alkali titanate.
This reaction proceeds via the C16 acid ketonization to C31

ketone, prior to the scissions mostly to a C17 methyl ketone and
the unsaturated C14 hydrocarbon (i.e., the McLafferty rear-
rangement). The latter undergoes the H-transfer from the coke
precursor to a saturated C14 analog. We propose basic sites as
the active sites for the ketone scissions, as evidenced from the
apparent correlation of secondary products yield with the
calculated dO. In addition, the products distribution depends on
the reaction temperature, catalyst compositions, connement
at the 2D space, and the proximity between palmitic acid
molecules (in ow- vs. semi-batch experiments). Over
K0.8Li0.27Ti1.73O4 at 400 °C and complete palmitic acid conver-
sion, the obtained 46.8% hydrocarbons yield presents a signi-
cant deoxygenation with high stability under N2. Future works
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 34293–34302 | 34299
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could be directed towards the conversion of other feeds such as
ester, aldehyde, or more complex biomass-derived chemicals
including triglycerides.
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